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Pcntioyer Eelected.

the county-seat ? The Pres.« 
published in Harney Would not 
Uie citizens of Harney think it a 
tbqiieh idea of the people of Burns 
to turn the cold shoulder to Juo. E. 
Roberts, the editor, simply because 

. he worked with all hie might 
and main for liis town’ We Jure 

i sure the editor of the Press said 
1 harder things about the town of 

Burns than we did of his town, 
i and no one in this town has, to my 
: knowledge, blagued him very seri- 
i.ausiy, or tireatene him with ex- 
| communication.

We seriously regret the coolness 
of our friends in Harney, and hope, 
and in fact feel fully persuadrd. 
that wbon they view our position 
in its proper light, they will again 
extend to The Herald the patron
age and friendship, for which we ( 

| have been very thankful and proud 
' of in the past.

The Harner Press needs a phy-, 
■ sician to prescribe for it a dose of 
physic. It is getting gorged to such 
an extent on imaginary county-seat 

, we fear it will ccklapse. If we can 
i read figures correctly, Burns has I 
got a (najiyity of ajl votes cast. 
The highest number of votes cast j 

; fur co-.iA.ty officers seems, from the
y-HB w iLOi-xcoi xTi Tirxir elect returns, to be 1022, and Burns re- 

edbittwo. ceived512. Count again Bro. Press
and see where you stand, or take it 

; to your panacea lawyer and have 
: him count.

I < tween wimii a uruiuv 
tablet appears with the name of

Burns Victorious.
TME VOTFJib Ol' HAKXEY < OVX- ■ ---------

T\e?t connin' » washixotox lbttbb.
Ar bi lixs. Plumb has introduced a res

it is certainly a great pleasure olution in the Senate which will 
to editors of all Democratic papers enap,je ¡(g members to learn what 
in Oregon, to chronicle the good noting for when tiiey pass
news of the election tor a second a t,iu affecting the nrices of
term et dylvegter I ennoytr, the or olj ctf Qte productions and
peoples man/’ to fill the kighestand iniprotationg of th. United States 
most exalted office in the State, y^e present practice with tariff bills 
that of Governor. i enables a committee inspired bv the

His record and actions during his Drotectej interests to force a bill 
present term of office—not yet ex
pired—has been discussed by every I 
family and voter in t,be State, and 
•fiis election the second time, fully 
.establishes the fact of the approval 
and satisfaction of the people of the 
State of Oregon.

His majority, as we gather it 
from exchanges, wm he something 
over 3,000; we ha.ve not,a<certained 
.the e;ac;t majorky.

The governor is the only one of 
/he State ticket our party succeeded 
jn”eiecting.

The whole of the Democratic 
jpjstrict ticket was elected: M. D. 
(Ohfford, Judge; .Chas. F. Hyde, 
prosecuting Attorney ; Henry 
Blackman. Joint-Senator; D. S. 
J lustin, Joint-Representative.

Our County ticket we elected 
sight Democrats and to Republi
cans.

Democrats elected: W. E. Grace, 
County Clerk; A. A. Cowing, Sher
iff; Win Miller, Judge; W. E. Al- 
tierson, Assessor; Thos. H Roberts. 
Treasurer; T. A. McKinnon, Sur
veyor; Wm. Altnow, Commissioner; 
F P. Moore, Coroner.

Republicans elected' Cljas. New
ell, County Scl\pol Superintendent; 
N. E. Duncan. C^^missionerH.

Grant county went partly Demo
cratic, also, Morrow county. Con
sidering everything in connection 
with the election, we—as l>emocrats 
—are proud of our county and dis
trict, and especially does the star 
of Democracy shine brilliant as we 
see Sylvester Pennoyer, at the head 

,of the ticket, wajk jn, leaving D. P. 
Thompson in the sbazje.

that place quietly at- 
their business. There 
excitement manifested 
regarding the county-

\V'a rAin Hurney a visit, Jast 
Tuesday, June IQth, and found the 
citizens of 
Ending to 
were some 
to be sure,
seat question, and a great deal of 
interest shown by all parties, »nd 
strict attention paid to the the 
counting of the voter. We were 
very eooly received by a good many 
<>f our friends and subscribers, for 
which we cannet feel otherwise than 
sorry and somewhat hurt.

If we, at any lithe, wrote or sard 
anything of a personal nature, cal
culated to injure, «r hurt the feel
ings of any citizens of Harney, we 
stand more than willing to offer 
any necessary apologies. Being 
satisfied in our own mind that we 
did not and absolutely apd emphat
ically refused to publish any com
munication of such nature.

We cannot condemn or blame 
ourselves for the course we pur
sued Our ] wiper—which will have 
to le an acknowledged fact ly 
every one—had to take a stand and 
espouse th? cause of one or the 
< titer towns.

Was it not natural for us to work 
f >rour own, especially when we be- 

ji» v it to l-e the I est location for

protected interests to force a bill 
through Qongress with out any 
consideration and which none but 
experts can kjuders.t.and Until the 
day that the bill is presented to the 
House it is shrouded in mystery 
Then the party lash is applied; the 
desperate opposition of a few indus
tries caps their particular cases into 
notice. A pretense is afforded for 
airing of little oratory and the 
bill passes. The members don’t 
know why or what they have in
creased or decreased in duties in 
the long lists of tariff rates, and in 
a great part of the details of the 
bill the cpuimittee that drafted it 
are guilty of the same ignorance.

The resolution directs that the 
Finance Committee report to the 
Senate, in connection with the tar
iff bill, a statement showing the 
duties levied under the present law, 
under the McKinley House bill, 
and under the bill it shall itself 
produce, in parallel columns for 
convenient comparison and exami
nation. The Committee is speci
ally instructed that where it shall 
recommend a levy of duty not 
now provided for by law, or an in
crease of rate abrue that now im
posed, to furnish the Senate the 
reasons therefore in each 
writing.

Mr. McKinley said his 
sought to gain fame and 
capital by making a totally origi
nal tariff' bill. To do that the rates 
were altered for every imported ar
ticle. After fuur months of labor 
the chango was made. But no rea
son could be given for agreat 
inanv, jf not most, of the altera
tions. In making them Mr. Mc
Kinley and the committee neither 
knew, nor did they take the trouble 
to learn, what the rates were under 
the present law He acknowledged 
this repeatedly on the floor of the 
House of Congress when applied to 
for information. The prime object 
sceuieij to he a new and a McKinJey 
fiigh tariff bijj. It was presented 
to the House with no comparative 
tables, and no reasons were giver, 
for ihe changes made, manv of 
which would destroy flourishing 

: industries, and others raising the 
I txrrff vUhX* t^ie ijuties already pro

duce a heavy revenue, and 
necessarily tax d\e people.

For example what reason 
offered fyr railin* »he duty on 
per. aftvr companies were named in 
the House who made yearly profl 
its as great as ♦(}.<XJO.OUO on an in
vestment on ll.fOO.ODO. Qr on tin. 
that every family requires, though 
n<M a pound is produce»I in this 
country. The people of Kansas 
would like to hear the reasons whv 
their melting works sbouki l>c dried 
up. ami the market in Mexico for 
their bread stuffs destroyed, by new 
duties on silver lead ore. that al 
ready pr<?d,uces a big surplus reve
nue. and so oq, sddinfinitum.

On consideration of the resolu-

cane, in

followers 
political

un

wag
cop-

is lion of the Senate, it was amended 
to add a column showing the equi
valent ad.aiorera duty, another 
for eases where tariff is reduced, 
and the words "where practicable” 
added to the reauirement of giving 
reasons for alterations. This last : 
amendment is unfortunate as the 
committee will make its own con
struction of the word "practicable ” 
But it is to be hoped that there are 
more in the Senate infused with the 
idea of Mr. Plumb to suffer certain 
manufacturers "to fry their own
fat” rather than have the duties ; 
higher, aud with the frightfull ex-1 
ample of the House before it, and > 
its increased J'acillties for inform»-1 
tion, it is to be hoped tbait the Sen
ate will produce a tariff Uil that. 
will be tree of a great deal of the 
injustice in that one, so wantonly I 
passed by the House.

Having completed “the greatest 
effort of his life,” Mr. McKinley is 
preparing a silver bill. It is con
servative in its tendencies and of 
the general terms as that adopted i 
by the House caucus. He expects 
to pass it through the House by a 
special order before the Senate 
passes a silver hill, which he fears 
will be for frec-coinage. He thinks 
that if a conservative is first passed 
by the House it will have a good 
effect in deterring the Senate from 
extreme courses.

The Naval appropriation bill has 
finally passed the Senate, including 
the provision for three heavily ar
moured vessels at a cost of 44,000,- 
000 each. Quite a spirited discus
sion preceded the passage of this 
provision between Sei atora in fa
vor and opposed to a large navy. 
Mr. Blair wished to amend l>y mak
ing the provision unavailable un
til England had been requested bv 
the President to withdraw all her 
navaj forces from American waters, 
and «iistinantle her naval stations 
in both North and South America 
and adjacent islands, and if the re- 

! quest was not complied with within 
a year to build a great navy. In 
reply to the question as to what 
answer he would expeet from Eng
land he said that he thought 

! would be favorable.

Cr<»r-Weather Bulletin No. 13

Ex-C..ngres»man Horae»' F Page. n<igM, litwetn which a bronze 
who was reported as dying from 
heart disease some time ago is now 
almost convalescent and bis physi
cian believes be can permanently 
cure him.

Meagre information comes from 
Sau Pete county, Utah. May 30. of 
the breaking of a rcservnr dam 
above Gunnison on a branch of th" 
Sevier River last Wednesday. The 
reservoir covered 5.000 acres and

I had an average depth of twenty
feet of water. There was a large 
settlement below and it is thought 
great loss of life resulted. There 
is no telegraphic eommcuication 
and workmen were engaged on it at orv.

lA*e gilded beneath a laurel wreath. 
The pedestal and base are of white 
granite, the column datk blue. The 
height of the pedestal is forty feet 
and a few inches and that ot the 
statute slightly more than twenty 
feet, making the total height about 
sixty one feet above the ground.

HISTORY OF THE MO.NfM EXT
Gen. Robert E. Lee died October 

12,1870. The 25th of October follow
ing Gen. Jubal A. Early issued a 
call addressed to the survivin' offi
cers and sailors of the army of 
Northern Virginia, to meet in Rich- 
mend on the 3d of November, to 
take action to perpetuate his mem- 
—. The meeting was held pursu- 

the time (topping leakage.—N. V ant to call, was presided over by 
World. the 'at® Jefferson Davis, who, with

«•’ ft Ns ADV ERTI HEM ENT».

Leading Merchant of Harney Co.,.
--------DEALKR IN--------

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS CAPS 
BOOTS, SHOES, GROCERIES, HARDWa»» 

STOVES. TINWARE, CROCKERY, GLASswi» 
PAINTS. OILS. GLASS. PUTTY, THE CFIFr»?!- 

SULTANA RAZORS, AND “I X L” CUTLERY* Uk? 
CIGARS—AND A THOUSAND OTHER aRTIci?!

TOO TEDIOUS TO MENTION U

Full Weight Full Measure, and Extra, q
Has alw.tya been my motto, and I intend to maiutain myKepUt4l;

it

the late Jefferson Davis, who, with 
other southerners, made addresses, 

The body of Theodore Weisen- and the Lee Monument association 
mikler, a wealthy citizen of San was organized, with Gen. Early as 
Deago, ife*as, was found May 30. president, 
buried in a hole on his own ranch. A ladies’ auxiliary was formed. 
His hands were tied behind him. and the two proceeded to collect 
and there were 
Weisenniiller hau made a desper- monument Money flowed in quite 
ate struggle to free himsef from the freely for a time, but finally inter
small cavern in which he ln0 been est in the cause seemed to flag, and 
buried alive. He is known.to It was not revived again until Gen. I 
enemies in the Alliance Auxiliary Fitzhugh Lae was elected governor 
ti which he belonged, and is 
lieved that jealousy prompted 
foul play. No arrests have 
been made.

evidences that funds for the purpose of erecting a TOILET ARTICLE8,GLA88, PUTTY

W. E GRACE, Proprietor,

be- 
the 
yet

In JEnglaqd. to make love to 
Queen Victoria has been treated in
variably., .except in the cage of the 
late Prince Consort, as a sign of de
mentia, and more than one humble 
subject lias had occasion to 
his ambitious passion in the 
row limits of a lunatic cell. 
The latest candidate for this
of penalty is Alfred Carter, a young 
Lancashire weaver, who, pitying 
her majesty's widowed condition, 
wrote a letter proposing to «tarry 
the queen, and adding

some fjur years ago. The various ; 
organizations collecting funds were 
then cosolidated under one name ■ 
and he Lecame, as governor, the! 
president of the Lee Monument as
sociation, ex-vflicic. It is largely 

i due to the efforts of Gov. Lee that' 
the monument was completed so 
soon.

A Large Assortment of

FINE CUTLERY, NOTIONS, Etc.
Has judt been Received. i

«AL At

PROOF.

cuoi i
nar- 
The 

kind

PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMTOt* 
¿fF~ Everything guaranteed pure and of the very best qj

The bill to esabiish a national 
militaiy park on the battle-field of 
Cuickainauga has passed the House 
without opposition, altliough the 
amount of the i 
reduced to $125,1 
of the bill was -unanimously rec- 
commended by the committee on 
Military Affairs. Many of the 

_ that no sum i Southern members were among 
of monev would buv him off from warmest advocates of the mea.«- 
the purpose of becoming her majes- Ure, P® “.alter has been so well

, , | e J worked up that r.o del ate was
•' s huo »and. | necessary and not a single speech

The young man was pounced up- was made for or against it. There 
on by the Royal Houeliold police is no doubt that it will pass the 
and arraigned 
on a charge of 
istrate did not 
honored view 
shocked the household 
declining to send the youth to a lu
natic asyjum. Young Carter was 
turned over to the custody of hi- 
own father. '

Lefore a 
lunacy, 
take the 
of the

appropriation was 
<kX>. The passage BURNS MOT

h. k. TA\ LoL, — - — pn,, V1

This large and commodious Hotel has been generally 
vated. The Proprietor wil. spare no pains to please hitgi<;'«Lent 

-¿T Wa 
£WGood tabic service, and tables furnished with all m*rk«ti£"-0|^ 

h’SwS

Of the Oregon Weather bureau, co
operating with U. S Signal Service. 
Central Office Portland, Oregon 
For the week ending Saturday, 
June 7th, 1890.

weather
The forepart of the week was cool 

and cloudy, with rain, hail and 
snow in the mountains. The rain-1 
fall was poorly distributer’, and 
there was not the benefit derived 

! from it that was expected. The 
! latter part of the week was cloud- 
I less, dry and warm, on Friday and 
I Saturday, the temperature was 
j above 90 5 in maay sections of the 
State. More rain ia needed. Rain 
and cool weather »ill yet produce 
good crops. Delayed reports from 
Eastern Oregon show that on May 
28th. 29th and 30tli, frosts oceyred 
that did damage to vegetables, es
pecially potatoes, tomatoes and 
peas, corn, rye and barley wens aha? 
injured.

11 CROW.
The month of May had a high 

average temperature, and the rain
fall was very light, as a result, the 
crop prospects are not so encour
aging as might be desired, especi
ally hay and late sown grain. The 
all and early sown wheat, continu a 
to have a favorable outlook. The 

I fruit prospects are good. Straw
berries are very plentful. Cherries 
are ripe and the trees arc loaded 
with them. General reports indi
cate a light hay crop. Crops in 
Tillamook county are al!promising. 
Throughout the Willamette vallev 
rain is badly needed- Wheal fields 
arc burnt in places. Much of the 
spring sown grain did not come up 
In tin? Cmpaqua and Rogue river 
valleys, the prospects are brighter 
The coast counties are especially 
promising fur good crops. The 
Grand Ronde and Walla Walla val
leys. and a greater portion of Uma
tilla county as well ns the major 
portion of Union county, have tho 
best prospect for crops in eastern 
Oregon. In the valleys of Wallowa 
county, wheat, oats, barley and rve 
are doing very well Wasco, She • 
man and seetic ns of Gillian county 
appear to be the worst affected bv 
the dry weather. In Crook. Grant. 
Bajier, Lake, Harner and Klamath 
countie* th*1 frost of May 28th. 29th. 
did the most damage, and in these 
counties ti,e grass is rapidly -jy ing 
up.

4i rivers.
The cod weather stopped the 

melting of the snow in the moun- 
tians, as a result, all riyers are rap
idly falling. The present warm 
weather may cause them to rise 
again.

R. S. Pasce,
Q'»«erv‘r, U S Sig ■ J <?r’’

!

magistrate Senate, and then in due time will 
ra., come the action of the various statesthe mag- • .. ° in fitly commeinorati t g the icrvices 
old time- of their rcsjiective troops on that 
case, and hard fought field. It may I e pre
police bv sinned that Ohio will be among the 

. fori nw.-t to do this. She had tr.oie 
soldiers in that battle than 
other Northern state.—Ex.

—John Einbrcc has 
from the Willamette valley, 
brother Mark and familvo:i .... _.. .

__Maiks.
reception in

anv

returned 
his 

accom
panied him. The latter is stopping 
at T. A. Morrisons. One of the 

a family a little boy is ill, but not 
Forty-fifth dangerous.

The census enumerators I egau 
their work in New York city 
June 2. One of them. Louis Mr 
met with a warm 
liquor store at East 
street. He was VIK.1V V. A . «TllUZ1, U1 lUllUHCJI, 
hustled out amid a volley of leer writes us that his stock losses in the 
glasses, which were thrown at him.

Marks then returned to the place

unceriuoniouslv —Uncle J. F. Amis, of Mitchell,:

Harney county last winter amounted 
to not less than $8,000, a sum of 
money that the old man can illy~i;   i . monev mat me oio man can 1 ivunder« police escort, but was un- ., v .... . , . , . afford to bear, though his will is

able to obtain the information he «trong and his mind vigorous.— | 
desired. He repo'ted the matter Prineville News.
at the main office and was told to; ---------------------
writs out his story, which will lei Farm r.>rSale,
forwarded to Washington. The farm belonging to Mrs. S.

Of the nine hundred and odd Haskell, one mile east of Burna, 
men commissioned to take the ecu- acr®9- This is a very desirable 

■ ■ , . r . .. rancn, having on it a c<.o«I housesus onlv eight failed to renort for . . , f ,, ' (/ ■ I and barn, and excellent well of wa-
duty on that day. Their places u.r; one of the best gardens in the 
were filled and their defections will county, besides the whole IGO acres I 
be EL'Borted to Washington, 
delinquent are liable to fine 
imprisonment.—Ex.

The Mcri.tr.c nt « f Ctn liebt. E.

The ¡3 splendid meadow land. Parties 
and t0 purchase, tall on Mrs.

Haskell for terms and purchase 
price,

Lee.

The Monument of Gen. Rott. E. 
Lee. Richmond, Va., is situated on 
the Allen plat, in the west end, in 
the direct line of the most fashion
able residence section of the city. 
The monument is placed at the in
tersection of two wide avenues on 
the summit cf ascending grades. 
It is enclosed in a circle 200 feet 
in diameter, with a street 65 feet in 
width on each side, so that the dis
tance through the area, from build
ing line 'o building line is 330 feet.

The pedestal ofjthe monument 
consists of two parts, which may 
be termed the base and pedestal 
proper. The base is formed by a 
rectangle with the surface inclined 
to a parapet, around which six 
foundations are located, upon which 
statue* of Lee’s generals 
after be placed.

In th« interior of the 
other inclined AST face
ward to the pedestal proper, 
the transition from the straight 
lines <>f the rectangle to the grace
ful curves of a cylindrical form,
have been skillfully harmonized by 
the artist. The change is not no
ticed. and upon the front and rear 
are seen an oval space upon which 
has reliefs are placed, surrounded 
by tracery in granite of the laurel, 
the ivv and the oak Above ia a 
lion's head

On the sides are four columns 
appearing to support the great

ni a V here-

group un
leads up- 

Here

Jim Bryant.

This celebrated Norman Stallion, 
owned by C. H. Dewitt, will stand 
this season at the stable of A. J 
Wilson, Burns. Terms for the sea
son. $8.00.

This full blooded Norman Stal
lion, is from the breeding stables of i 
the famous breeder, Dillon, of Ill
inois. Jim Bryant is a dapple gray J 
17 hands high and when fat, weighs 
1780. The tine showing of his j 
colts an this valley, demonstrates ; 
the f that h? is th? best breeder 
in the Harney country. This 
horse is registered in the State 
above mentioned, which proves hm 
to be a full-blooded Norman horse

Larucnce Hutton will contribute 
to the June Number of Harper's 
Magazize a singularly complete 
article on " The American Burlesque 
reviewing the subject from the very 
beginning of (fee history of the 
• tage in this country down the days 
of Jefferson. Lewis, Crane,Robson. 
De Wolf Hopper, Wilson. Powers. 
Nell Burgess. 1 fixer, i nd Goodwin 
The article is accompanied with 
drawings by W A. Rogers. Allert 
E. Sterner. T. V. Choininski. and 

ArthirJ. Go Iman, from old 
paints, and from a sketch by 
Charles Parsons. One of the most 
interesting of the illustrations is 
this sketch of William Mitchell 
which Mr Parsons made while seat
ed in the pit of the old Olympic 
more than half a century ago 
The draughtsman—then a mere 
lad. just beginning his professional 
carte r—recei ved a pass to t be t heat re 
from Mr Mitchell in return for the 
sketch Very few other portraits of 
this old actor are known tocollecrors.

;qurns o’Rculating t ubrar^
AND i?

B 0 0 K EXCHANGE
IN T1IE 11EKAU> RCIipiao

MRs. ORACI,------------ , - limava«'.
o-.jert of .-penin- th!» ' u,H In coti Mellon wttfc Ih, Erre Readinr R.Wm la u

. un.» for p :,n h»»h>H hook» f..r a Public Library <■ r I uri: s—The Ltrgrib, Usuari, 
TKIi.Me Meml'erahip Fee ir^nrear. Kra.iins Fee lOe. ,it „f ¿e. or

•>'il< al ni II... k, ma... : i he , loraoan. in ,tery i: a.aui c .'ei.ù kr < auluuur
faf-Thel ilrari.n U .cer.t f..r nn.l will t.keSu.s. ripUor, .1 tbe !.. » rat RuvtaiB
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THE PACIFIC FiRE MANCE CP ^
S500,0(Àrxk

Wm. Me Fa li., Treassni---- -
W. F. Bkownto.n, Secrtiz

F. E. Beach. President,
E. Hughes, Vice-President,

safe relia Tole,
2f®“Ljst of Directors and Stockholders at the office of theAplectio 

J. D. Shaw, . 
BURNS. OREGOV2-SOtf

JN'O. W. SAYER

N

NEAR BURNS. OREGON.

Propbi

»mes 
»bee 
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etar 
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Keep« constantly on hand a larra atock af

Flooring-, 
Kloldings,

All kinds of surface lumber thoroughly seasoned for betiding yerp»eessaid 
EEDUCED PRICE.

I.

JNiTexv HladiinerV
LO «I 
iuteB. A Good rr'T(l all the wav.

Thew.uk FaW LiVE
U m. Wools, Manager

I ARGES TSTABI.F ANO RARN IN THE HARNEY
Clean—Fresh—New

Plenty Feed. Watsr. an d Competent Servie».
Th‘a Stable, with a full l.iverr a. rrnwMfation. isepen to all. Hurwi. boardiMt®-’ »

< arefully grovmrd, fed a»d watered. •
< MARGES kS.tSOM ABLK. T'SMI CASM

BURNS CHINESE BAZAR.
TON SAM ------- 1

OHINE5E AND JAPANESE C5r'
Fire. FancTul- and Varied

bite Uaitvn’‘ . •..«■, in i examine th« prettr array o< 1
li*a»vrat . Pricea for ■ • »ne d.w»r ik>u:h.v **er’a HarJwt

A CHINESE LAUNDRY

Burns-Canyon Stage Line.
I. JewlTT, PROPRIETOR.

Leaves Burrs on Xonda}». w«d»endnyi. acd Fridays, alt a. 
rXF“ on®«cta * ith the Ontario. Prineville, and I akr Hew sta^s, at Buras- 

lio’.s for paaaenjerv

Thew.uk

